Crocodile Bites
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Load the sample program **CrocodileBites_1** to play a party game with your crocodile!

When you turn on the power a flashing picture of a blue-eyed crocodile will appear on the display screen. Hold down the A or B button to begin the countdown to the start of the game.

The players all take turns reaching into the crocodile's mouth to press the A button.

If the crocodile's mouth snaps closed and "bites" you when you press the A button, you lose the game!
Load the sample program \texttt{CrocodileBites\_2} to play a button-mashing game with your crocodile! When you turn on the power a flashing picture of a purple-eyed crocodile will appear on the display screen. Hold down the A or B button to begin the countdown to the start of the game.

Reach into the crocodile's mouth while it's open to press both the A and B buttons at once. Press the buttons as fast as you can to fill up the LED screen with lights! When the whole screen is lit up, you win!

Be careful, if you press the A and B buttons when the crocodile is closing its mouth, you lose!

The crocodile will open its mouth wider right before it closes it so look out for that signal!